North Shore Birding Festival T-shirts and Caps

Do you love the North Shore Birding Festival? Now you can show it by wearing a T-shirt or cap. Sales from these items benefit Orange Audubon Society’s (OAS) Nature and Environmental Education Center fund.

T-shirts (Prices listed already include tax)

- Regular/Unisex short-sleeved (four colors) — $21 for SM–XL, $23 for 2-XL, $25 for 3-XL and $27 for 4-XL. Colors are Forest Green (modeled) and below, left to right: Blackberry, Indigo Blue, and Neon Blue. Limited sizes and colors are available.

Also available in limited supply:

- Regular/Unisex long-sleeved (Forest Green only) — $28 for SM–XL, $30 for 2-XL, $32 for 3-XL.
- Ladies’ scoop-necked, short-sleeved (Vintage Turquoise only) — $23 for SM–XL, $26 for 2-XL, $29 for 3-XL.

Caps (Price listed already includes tax)

- $20, one-size fits all. Colors are Indigo (blue), Mocha (tan), and Pine (green).

OAS can ship to out-of-town customers (shipping costs will be added to purchase price based on your zip code). To order, contact Teresa at mwilliams@cfl.rr.com or (407) 644-0796.